**CLUES!**

**START AT MORRISON’S GARDEN opposite the ATM**

1. **Sir Alfred East** has a plaque—but it’s the only one that’s NOT blue! Record the dates over the page.

Take a short walk to Lower Street * & the Mission House.

2. The blue plaque for **T.C. Gotch** is in Lower Street on the Mission House. From there just round the corner walk to Tanners Lane.

3. Look for the cottage in Tanners Lane, **Tony Ireson’s** blue plaque can be found here. * Cross the road & walk back down Tanners Lane, turn left in the direction of Gold Street.

4. **The Great Meeting** blue plaque is in Meeting Lane, next to Toller Church.

5. Go to Market Street to find **William Knibb’s** blue plaque. Then turn back towards Market Place, library & art gallery.

*cross the road at the pedestrian crossing and again across* * Northfield Avenue with care.

6. **The station plaque** is on the front of the building. How old is the station this year?

7. **H.E. Bates** blue plaque is on the 1st Class Waiting Room on platform 3.

   * **SAFETY FIRST AT THE STATION!** Take the lift with children & buggies.

COME TO PLATFORM 1, TIME TRAVELLERS for YOUR REWARD!

* **REMEMBER SAFETY FIRST WHEN CROSSING THE ROADS**

**JOIN US ON A TREASURE HUNT!**

**Brought to you by**

KETTERING CIVIC SOCIETY

**TAKE A LEISURELY WALK EXPLORING WHERE BLUE PLAQUES TELL A STORY**

**START YOUR ADVENTURE AT MORRISON’S & FINISH AT TIME TRAVELLERS HQ**

on

Platform 1 Kettering Station

WHERE YOUR REWARD AWAITS YOU!

ENTRY : £2 payable at the end of the walk

SUITABLE FOR ALL AGES

Takes approx. 40 minutes, average walking speed (with a 5 year old) Not counting ice cream stops!
DETECTIVE TIME TRAVELLER
START YOUR JOURNEY THROUGH KETTERING'S PAST

Follow the Blue Plaque Trail and reach Time Travellers headquarters on platform 1 at Kettering Station for your reward! Fill in the dates on the plaques

Clue: Morrison's garden
Sir Alfred East, Artist

2
Thomas Cooper Gotch, Artist

3
Anthony Ireson, Author

4
The Great Meeting

5
William Knibb, Missionary & Emancipator

6
Kettering Station

7
H.E. Bates